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I don’t want to begin by

talking about the weather,

like the rain if I start I will

never stop. The buzz 

word at the moment is 

‘resilience’. Standing on Bexhill station

the other day I glanced at the 

electronic information board to check

the train times when a pretty little row

of stars suddenly ran across the

screen. It indicated a train cancellation

– no announcement, no staff, no shop,

no newspapers, no refreshments, no

toilets. Never mind, only a half-hour

wait for the next one. I don’t think we

need any lessons in resilience. The

good thing about the rain is that it

makes people talk to one another and

once you’ve had a good old moan you

feel a lot better.

The Concessionary Bus Pass

Some areas have been fortunate in

having a 9 o’clock start, the difference

being paid by their district councils.

But from April it will be 9.30am for

everyone accross the county. ESSA

has been concerned about the effect

this will have on rural areas where the

service are often infrequent and at best

only hourly. ESSA’s Transport 

Sub-group will be in discussion with

ESCC and will put forward your views

and concerns. It is important that older

people can get out to shop, socialise,

and to access health and care 

facilities. ESSA also needs to 

ensure that Community Transport is

sufficiently funded and that there are

no cutbacks to the single-decker buses

that operate in towns and villages. 

We hope you will find this newsletter a

useful source of information and that

you will continue to give us your 

feedback on subjects and issues that

concern you.

Kate Davies

The Silver Line, which was launched last December, aims 
to help elderly people by giving them someone to speak to 
24 hours a day, and will work like ChildLine by giving support
and advice to those suffering neglect or abuse.

It can link people to varied services that exist around the 
country, it’s a befriending service to combat loneliness; and 
it’s a means of empowering those who may be suffering 
abuse and neglect.

The Silver Line Helpline number is:

0800 328 8888

Chair’s Letter
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ESSA Management held a ‘Thank
You’ event on 11th February 2014 in
the Coffee Shop at Paradise Park
and Garden Centre at Newhaven.
It was a wonderful opportunity to say 
a big Thank You to all of the unsung 
heroes from the seven forums for their
help at the UK Older Peoples Day
events in East Sussex.

These people are behind the scenes
making sure that everything runs as
smoothly as possible.  They help 
ensure that the participants at each
event have the best possible 
experience on the day.  

21 volunteers enjoyed a traditional
cream tea and an opportunity to take a
walk in the Heritage Trail & Garden
and the Planet Earth Museum.  People
had a good look around the Garden
Centre and Pets & Aquatic Centre.

A feedback form was given to each
forum.  Forums filled it in and all said
they had enjoyed the afternoon and
that it would be a good idea to hold
one again next year.

There were many suggestions made
about the event, where to hold it and
what form it should take, so we are
retaining the feedback forms to pass
on to whoever takes on the organising
of next year’s get together.

We would like to thank Age UK for
their generous support that enabled 
us to run this event.

Winter Cheer Event

Forum members enjoying tea

ESSA Display Stand

ESSA’s Publicity Officer has recently put
together an excellent display stand setting
out the work of ESSA and for use at the
various exhibitions and Conferences where
we have a presence. It was commented on
very favourably at the December 3VA
event and where it is seen in the photo.

The stand is available to all the forums for
use wherever appropriate to promote the
work of ESSA to a wider public. Steve Thornett representing ESSA at

the 3VA Funding and Information Fair



The Sussex Integrated Dementia

Care and End of Life Care Guidance

Sussex has the highest prevalence 

of dementia in the country, with more

than 26,500 people living with

dementia. Access to the right

information, advice and support at the

right time are crucial for people living

with dementia, their relatives and

carers.

The Sussex Integrated Dementia and

End of Life Care Guidance has been

designed to help you understand what

support to expect, what is possible and

what support to ask for at each phase. 

We hope people living with dementia,

their relatives, carers and friends will

use this guidance to get the help they

need, when they need it and by doing

so are enabled to live, and to die, well.

The guidance has resulted from a 

consultation with more than 1,800 

people across Sussex, including 

people whose lives are directly 

affected by dementia as well as health

and social care practitioners. 

There are six phases of the condition:

1. Recognising there is a problem

(awareness)

2. Discovering that the condition is

dementia (assessment, diagnosis

and involving the person with

dementia in planning for their

future care where appropriate)

3. Living well with dementia 

(maximising function and capacity

to enhance wellbeing and 

planning for future care including

end of life)

4. Getting the right help at the right

time (accessing appropriate and

timely support. Reviewing 

advance care plans)

5. Nearing the end of life, including

the last days of life (palliative care

and ensuring advance care plans

are reviewed and respected)

6. Care after death for relatives, 

carers and significant others

(supporting to maintain their 

wellbeing)

End of  Life Care Guidance
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You can find more details about this guidance and a wealth of

information about dementia by following this link:

www.eastsussex.gov.uk/socialcare/healthadvice/mentalhealth/dementia 
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Out and About!

Spoil yourself with a

train trip - its not as 

expensive as you think!

The press continually reminds us
about how expensive train travel is.
And they are quick to make a story
about delays and overcrowding.
Nowadays trains are clean, warm
and safe, and most of them run to
time. Travel off peak and you
should get a seat. Book in advance
with a senior rail card and you will
get a real bargain.  

Go on line to any train company
web site. I use southernrailway
.com where you can book to go
anywhere in the UK. Enter in
where you are starting from, where
you are going to, the date of travel,
your railcard and how any people
and you will be given a choice of
train times and prices for going and
coming back. It is very often
cheaper to choose a single out and
return rather than a return ticket.
Go exploring on the site and per-
haps select yourself a day trip to
somewhere interesting and treat
your partner to lunch out. Getting
to the station can be by your car
but station carparks are often
rather full and not cheap. If a 
helpful friend or the bus are not 
a sensible alternatives then treat
yourself and have a taxi.

If you or your partner are disabled
then there is a special travelcard
for you and all train companies
have special service which will get
you to an accessible station if
yours is not step free.

The Senior Travel Card is £30.00
for a year, £70.00 for three years
and slightly cheaper if ordered on
line. Disabled rail cards, also 
available on line are even cheaper.
Tickets and railcards can also be
bought at stations and if you go at
times when the station is not busy
with commuters the booking clerk
will be happy to help you get the
cards and tickets you want.

Tim Sparrow

Sussex Community Rail Partnership
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Admiral Nurses

Admiral nurses are mental health nurses specialising in 
dementia care, working with health and social care 
professionals and voluntary organisations to improve the
experiences of those affected by dementia and their Carers.

The Dementia UK, a national charity, trains and works in
partnership with the NHS and Local Authorities and other 
organisations to promote and develop Admiral Nursing
and support the practice of Admiral Nurses.

They have specialist roles and work in partnership with family Carers and
people with dementia, and offer services which include:

• Skilled person-centred assessments of the needs of family carers 
and individuals with dementia

• Psychological support to help family carers and people with 
dementia understand and deal with their feelings and emotions

• Relevant information in the appropriate amount and detail and in 
an easy way that can be understood

• Practical advice

• Helping family carers to develop and improve their skills in care giving

• Clear guidance about how appropriate services and sources of 
support can be accessed in local areas

• Liaison with other professionals and organisations to ensure that 
families obtain co-ordinated support

• Therapeutic psycho-educational and social support groups for family carers

• Referral to treatment and support service.

Their strength is that they are registered mental health nurses and support the
carers and sufferers through the illness similar to Macmillan Nurses for cancer
sufferes.

Could you help a local person in need?
The British Red Cross are looking for volunteers who can help people in a crisis
to live independently by providing support at home, mobility aid and transport.

If you would like to be part of our East Sussex
team please call: 0800 0280 831 or go to:

www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer
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A new ‘Super Sticker’

has been launched 

in partnership with 

Sussex Police and

Trading Standards 

to help East Sussex 

residents deal with

the activities of

unwanted cold

calling doorstep traders.

The warning sticker makes use of the

wording of the Consumer Protection

from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008.

This means that the residents who live

outside the current No Cold Calling

Zones will be able to use the stickers

to say “no” to door step traders.

There is a clear plastic

film on the warning side

of the sticker that needs

to be peeled off and

then the sticker can be

placed on the front of

your house on your door or window. 

If you or someone you know are cold

called by a doorstep trader then please

inform Trading Standards, you can

call them on: 0845 04 05 06. 

If you would like a sticker then

please email:

trading.standards@eastsussex.gov.uk

or call them on the number above.

Latest News

Care & Support in East 
Sussex all in "1Space"
East Sussex County Council has
launched 1Space - an exciting new
website which will help people find
the care, support and wellbeing 
services they need. From personal
care to getting odd jobs done, from
advice to coping with ill health, East
Sussex 1Space will help you find 
solutions around to help you live 
independently, safely and in good
health.
www.eastsussex1space.co.uk

Speakers Corner
We are always interested in 
hearing your views, or maybe
you have an item of interest to
share with other readers?

Do send your letters to the 

Editor:

Steve Thornett,
1 Wellington Close,
Eastbourne, 
East Sussex,
BN23 5AR.

Or email:
sthornett2@toucansurf.com
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In East Sussex this winter, In Touch is
providing advice on installing energy
saving measures and repairs to keep
homes warmer.

The Winter Home Check Service

includes:

• an assessment of the home
and how to keep it warm;

• advice on managing fuel costs
(including checking benefit
entitlements), how to use
appliances more efficiently, and
the grants that are available to
make the home more energy
efficient;

• advice on keeping warm during
really cold weather;

• arranging home delivery of
nutritional meals during cold
weather;

• advice on reducing the risk of
trips, falls and accidents;

• reducing the risk of fires within
the home 

• small home repairs, such as
improving insulation, repairing
boilers, clearing gutters/ chimneys; 

• help with emergency temporary
heating.

Eligibility Criteria:

• Pension Credit 

• Child Tax Credit (and your 
income is £15,860 or less)

• Working Tax Credit (and your
income is £15,860 or less) - plus
one of the extra conditions below 

• Income Support - plus one of 
the extra conditions below 

• income-based Jobseeker’s
Allowance - plus one of the 
extra conditions below 

• income-related Employment and
Support Allowance – plus the
support or work related element,
or one of the extra conditions below 

Extra conditions: For certain
benefits, one of the following must
also apply: 

• you’re responsible for a child
under 16 (or under 20 if they’re
in education or training)

• you get Disabled Child Premium

• you get Disability Premium

• you get Pensioner Premium 

• you’re 60 or over (only if you get
Working Tax Credit)

For further information or to make a
referral please contact: Susan Giles

Tel: 0800 066 5768 or email:
susan.giles@familymosaic.co.uk

Get a Winter Home Check
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Fancy a Cuppa?

The Association of Carers
Appeal for Volunteers 2014

Could you spare just 3 hours a week, visiting people in 
their own home; enjoying a cup of tea, a chat, or 
perhaps playing a board-game?  As well as befriending 
often quite isolated and poorly people, you would also 
be providing a much-needed weekly break to carers 
who look after a relative or friend, often 24 hours a day.
The Association of Carer’s, a charity local to East 
Sussex, is appealing for seventy volunteers in the 
next few months in order to continue its important 
work in the community.

Volunteer, Andy, said: ‘Steve and I watch football together, talk and laugh. I feel
great knowing how much he enjoys the visits, but I also feel rewarded knowing
how happy his wife is with the help I provide’.

The Association of Carer’s is unique in that they seek to match volunteers and 
the people they sit with by common interests giving both people the best chance 
of enjoying their time together. Additionally they are seeking volunteer drivers,
fundraisers and those interested in providing telephone support to carers, by 
giving a listening ear on a regular basis.  

Volunteers do not carry out any nursing tasks. We provide training, support and
travel expenses. If you think you can help, please ring the Association of Carers

on: 0300 330 9498

Healthwatch East Sussex want to hear what you think about all health and 
social care services. They are listening to the views of the community and will
be telling service providers about your experiences both good and bad, which
will help to improve the services.

They cover: Ambulance Services, Care Homes, Dentists Doctors, Home Care,

Hospitals, Mental Health Services, Opticians and Pharmacies.

Post your comments to their freepost address: RTER-ZRLC-CRTK,
Healthwatch East Sussex, 8 Saffrons Road, Eastbourne BN21 1DG.
Tel: 0333 101 4007 or visit their website: www.healthwatcheastsussex.co.uk



CUS ON FORUMS

Eastbourne Seniors Forum forms part of
the 7 forums in East Sussex which are all
locally run but which come together under
the banner of ESSA to combine strengths
when presenting issues and concerns to
statutory bodies such as NHS Trusts and
County councils 

We are the most recently formed of the 
7 Forums having begun with 50 or so
members in 2008 and have now grown 
to almost 1000 members. 
Perhaps rather differently to rural 
forums we found in the town that there
were a myriad of different social, leisure
and support groups for every kind of taste.
We have therefore focussed our efforts on
making members more aware of the wealth
of things that are out there for them and on
speaking up for the interests of seniors at
local and county meetings of the various
regional bodies.

Awareness
We do this by having a very
comprehensive website, a monthly
electronic newsletter and a quarterly 
8 page printed newsletter mailed free 
to all our members. In addition to this we
issue a very popular ‘Directory of Leisure,
Learning and Sports facilities for the over

50s’ which has over 200 entries covering
everything from Archery to Yoga.

Speaking up
We are associate members or work closely
with many local and National organisations
including: Age UK, Age Concern 
Eastbourne, Eastbourne Borough Council,
3VA, East Sussex Police, Fire and Rescue 
Service, Trading Standards dept and
Healthwatch East Sussex.

And have direct representation on:

ES NHS Trust Age and Healthcare 
Steering Committee, Clinical
Commissioning Group, Stakeholders
Advisory Committee, EBC Equality and
Fairness Steering Group, and many others.

We hold at least 3 Open meetings per year
at which we have topical speakers and the
opportunity for questions and answers.
Our now well established Good Life Show
held in October to link in with Older 
Peoples Day has become a highlight of the
year attracting over 700 visitors last year
with some 60 different display stands and
talks and demonstrations.

Eastbourne Seniors Forum
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East Sussex County Council has set
out to install superfast broadband
across the county by 2016. BT is the
contractor to help rollout faster and
more reliable broadband across the
county over the next 3 years.

The £35m deal means that 99% of the
county will get access to a fibre-based
solution. This is excellent news for
East Sussex and a step further to 
having this essential infrastructure 
installed.

With the deal now agreed Openreach,
BT’s local network division, will begin
work planning and carrying out 
surveys. This will enable the company
to draw up definite plans for roll-out,
which it and the County Council will
work on together. We know that 99%
cent of the county will be able to 
access fibre broadband but we will not
be able to tell you specific details
about technology or speed for
individual areas until detailed planning
on the ground has been carried out.
We will be keeping communities
informed.

We anticipate the improved broadband
service to start being available in parts
of the county towards the end of the
year, with more areas set to be 
upgraded in phases over the next
three years. 

With the contract signed, we still need
homes and businesses to register their
interest in having faster, more reliable
broadband. 

Registering your support does not
mean you will have to subscribe to the
service when it’s launched, but saying
“Yes to superfast broadband” will 
directly help everyone in East Sussex
to receive faster, more reliable
broadband.

Over 11,600 homes and businesses
to date have registered their support
through our ‘Go e-sussex’ campaign
and we still need more. It only takes a
few moments to complete, so please
join thousands of others and ensure
the County’s future is a superfast one.

Please encourage friends and
neighbours to register today. The
more registrations we receive, the
more attractive we become for
potential broadband providers as
they can see there is a demand in
the County. We also want to make
sure that our investment is used to
provide better value for money, as
this is public funding.

Jenny Devane,

Broadband Engagement Manger.

Tel: (01273) 335991
Email: broadband@eastsussex.gov.uk

High Speed Broadband
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Don’t forget to keep
looking at our website:
www.goesussex.co.uk
for regular news and 
updates. 



Seniors’ Forums Contact Details

East Sussex County Council (ESCC) is proud to support the East Sussex Seniors 
Association (ESSA). However, it would like to point out that ESSA is an independent 
organisation and that the views stated in its newsletter will not necessarily reflect 
the views or policies of the County Council.

Booklet Design by Printing Services, Eastbourne Borough Council. Tel: 01323 415037.eastsussex.gov.uk

Eastbourne Seniors Forum
Steve Thornett   Tel: 01323 479846
Email: info@esf-online.com
Website: www.esf-online.org
Twitter: @ESFonline

Hastings & St Leonards Seniors’ Forum

Pam Brown OBE   Tel: 01424 424693 
Email: pambrown1066@tiscali.co.uk

Website: hssf.org.uk

Lewes District Seniors Forum

Richard Partridge

Mob: 07761 807969
Email: rwpartridge49@gmail.com
Website: www.lewesdistrictseniors.org.uk

Meridian Mature Citizens Forum

Kate Davies   Tel: 01273 516207
Email: info@meridian-sf.org.uk

Website: www.meridian-sf.org.uk

Rother Seniors Forum

Ron Sunderland   Tel: 01424 870801

Email: ronsunderland@talktalk.net  
Email: info@rotherseniorsforum.org.uk

Website: www.rotherseniorsforum.org.uk

Seaford Seniors Forum

Jane Lucy   Tel: 01323 898209
Email: jaynelucy@tiscali.co.uk

Website: essaforums.org.uk

Wealden Senior Citizens Partnership

Linda Graham   Tel: 01892 770487

lindagraham@wealden-scp.org 

Website: www.wealden-scp.org
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